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Introduction  
to the Gospels

Four hundred years went by between Malachi’s prophecy and the birth of Christ. 

During that time, Alexander the Great had conquered most of the known world, spread-

ing Greek customs and language everywhere he went. By the time of the events in 

the Gospels and in Acts, Greek was the universal language. It was understood every-

where, which made it easy for Jesus’ disciples to communicate the gospel in many 

di!erent regions. By the time Jesus was born, Alexander’s empire had given way to 

the Roman Empire. Rome ruled the nations, including Jesus’ birthplace of Judea. 

The Romans had conquered all the nations they ruled, enforcing peace throughout 

the empire. This was called the Pax Romana—the Roman peace— and was another 

reason that the gospel could spread easily. There were no war zones to create barriers 

to travel. In addition, Roman soldiers, marching all over the empire to conquer and 

to enforce their rule, had built excellent roads everywhere—yet one more reason the 

gospel could spread quickly as missionaries traveled to all lands with it. God in his 

wisdom had worked out everything to be the most ideal for the spread of the gospel 

and the growth of the church.

The Greek word for gospel is evangel, which means good news. The four Gospel 

writers are often referred to as the four evangelists. None of the Gospel writers identi-

fied themselves in their Gospels. The names of the writers are based on church tradi-

tion and Bible scholarship. The Gospel writer Matthew is also the disciple Matthew, 

sometimes called Levi, a tax-gatherer before Jesus called him to be a disciple. Mark 

2:13–17 tells the story of Jesus calling a tax gatherer to be one of his disciples. In this 

story, the tax-gatherer is called “Levi.” The exact same story is also told in Matthew 

9:9–13 where the tax-gatherer is called “Matthew.” As one of the twelve apostles, 

Matthew was an eyewitness of the things recorded in his Gospel.
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The full name of the Gospel writer Mark was John Mark. The book of Acts de-

scribes Christian meetings in his mother’s home. Mark was young during the time 

of Jesus’ ministry, but probably was an eyewitness of at least a few of the incidents 

or sermons from Jesus’ life that he recorded. Tradition has it that he was the young 

man mentioned in only this Gospel who ran away, frightened, when soldiers came 

to arrest Jesus (Mark 14:43–52). It has also been suggested that he was the rich young 

ruler who went away sorrowful. Read Mark 10:17–22. Mark would have been rich, 

since his mother had a house large enough to host Christian gatherings. The story 

of the rich young ruler is told in three Gospels, but only in Mark does it say, “and 

Jesus, looking at him, loved him.” The book of Acts describes how Mark set out with 

Paul and Barnabas on a missionary journey, but left them and went home before 

it was finished. Later, Barnabas wanted to take Mark on another mission, but Paul 

wouldn’t have him, since he had deserted them before. Paul and Barnabas disagreed 

so strongly about taking Mark that they split up; Barnabas took Mark on a mission 

trip with him, and Paul chose someone else for a separate trip. Years later, however, 

Paul mentioned how helpful Mark had become to him for ministry (2 Tim. 4:11). Mark 

traveled and worked with the apostle Peter, who was the source of much of Mark’s 

information about Jesus’ life and teaching.

The Gospel writer Luke actually wrote a two-part book, the first being The Gos-

pel According to Luke, and the second part being the book of Acts. In Paul’s letters, 

Paul mentioned a “beloved physician” named Luke who was with him in some of 

the places he visited on his missionary journeys. In the book of Acts, when writing 

of those same places, the writer of Acts used “we” rather than “they.” This is a main 

reason for believing that Luke wrote Acts. And we can tell that the writer of Acts was 

also the writer of Luke because of the way both books begin. Look at the first few 

verses of both books to see this.

John, the author of The Gospel According to John, was the brother of James and 

one of the youngest of the twelve disciples. He refers to himself in his Gospel as the 

disciple “whom Jesus loved.” He also wrote the epistles 1, 2, and 3 John, and the book 

of Revelation.

The first three Gospels are very similar and provide many of the same stories. For 

this reason, they are called “the synoptic” or “same view” Gospels. John’s Gospel is 

quite di!erent. We will study the synoptic Gospels first, looking in the most detail 

at the one Luke wrote. 

The first Gospel written seems to have been Mark’s. It is the shortest Gospel and 

very fast-paced. Mark often connected the events he described with the words “and,” 

“immediately,” or “and again,” giving the impression of one thing happening right 

after another, rapidly, with no pause. Mark probably wrote for Gentile Christians, 
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since he frequently explains Jewish terms and Jewish customs, as though his read-

ers wouldn’t have been familiar with them. On the other hand, Matthew’s Gospel 

was probably intended for Jewish Christians. A distinctive feature of Matthew is the 

strong emphasis on fulfilled Old Testament prophecy.

Luke’s writing style shows that he was well-educated. At the same time, he had 

a concern for the poor and for outcasts. He described Jesus’ care for women and 

children, both of whom were considered unimportant at the time. Luke was also 

the only writer to describe the angels’ visit to the shepherds when Jesus was born. 

Shepherds were despised members of Jewish society, but Luke made sure he included 

them since God had included them. Luke was a very careful historian, giving precise 

details about dates and rulers. Luke gave more information on Mary, Jesus’ mother, 

than other writers did. He probably interviewed her personally, along with other 

characters in the stories he recounted. Luke strongly emphasized salvation for all, 

even for outcasts and for Gentiles like himself.

John’s Gospel is very di!erent from the Synoptics. For one thing, John chose only 

seven of Jesus’ many miracles to describe in his Gospel. He wrote out long portions 

of Jesus’ teaching, and related the few miracles he described to those teachings. If 

reading Mark’s Gospel is like watching a fast-paced action film, reading John’s Gospel 

is like a slow look through a photo album.

While the Gospels are all about the life, ministry, and death of Jesus, they are not 

biographies. In all four Gospels, very little is said about Jesus’ childhood. As for Jesus’ 

adult life, the evangelists wrote exclusively about his last three years, the years of 

Jesus’ ministry. All four evangelists devoted one-fourth to one-third of their books to 

Jesus’ death and resurrection. Obviously, they wanted to make clear who Jesus was, 

what he taught, how he died, and that he rose from the dead, since those facts are of 

central importance to Christianity and are critical to the Christian faith. Christianity 

is the only religion that is absolutely dependent on events that actually took place 

in history. Some people would like to think of Jesus as just a great moral teacher, but 

Christianity, as the Bible presents it, falls apart if Jesus did not really live, die, and 

rise again in the way the Gospel writers describe. 
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The Gospel 
According  
to Luke

Read Luke 1:1–4.

What did Luke give as his purpose for writing? To “write an  _____________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ”

so that Theophilus, the person to whom he was writing, might have  _________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________.

 Who had delivered to Luke and to other writers the information for a Gospel? 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Read Luke 1:5–25.

Where was Zechariah and what was he doing when he saw the angel?  _______________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 What was Zechariah’s first reaction to the angel?  ___________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

The angel told him not to be afraid because his prayer had been answered. As Zecha-

riah stood in the temple o!ering incense, he had probably been praying for Israel, 

and very possibly for forgiveness for the people’s sins. The angel told Zechariah he 

would have a son who would help to prepare God’s people for the Lord’s coming. 

Luke 
1–2
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The Bible is one story. The Gospels only make sense in light of all that has gone 

before in the Old Testament. The Gospel writers constantly referred back to Old Testa-

ment prophecy and promises. Here, at the very beginning of Luke’s Gospel, the angel 

speaks of Zechariah’s baby as the forerunner of the Lord promised in Malachi 4:5–6.

What happened when Zechariah asked how he could know this would really take 

place?  ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Read Luke 1:26–56.

Whom did Gabriel visit next?  ______________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What was her first reaction to the angel?  _______________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What was Mary to name the baby she would have?  _________________________________________

This name means “God saves.” What references to the Old Testament do you see in 

the angel’s promise (Luke 1:32–33)?  _______________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Mary didn’t wonder how she could know if this was true; she wondered how it could 

happen since she was a virgin. Who would be the father of this baby? 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

The virgin birth of Christ is the first miracle from which come all the rest of Jesus’ 

miracles and his whole ministry to his people. The virgin birth means that Jesus was 

truly human, from his mother’s side, and truly God, from his Father’s side. As God, 

Jesus had always existed. In this story, while still being wholly God, he also took on 

a human nature, body, and soul. Jesus is the only Being in the universe with two 

natures united in one person. Our Savior had to be human to represent us and to be 

able to die. He had to be God in order for his death to have the value to pay for the 

sins of all his people.

In Mary’s song of praise, there are many quotes from and allusions to Psalms 

and other Old Testament writings. At the end of her song, Mary said God had helped 

Israel, as he had spoken to  ________________________________________________________________________ ,
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specifically to  ___________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________.

Read Luke 1:57–80.

Once Zechariah’s baby was born and he indicated that the name should be “John” as the 

angel had said, Zechariah could speak again. Notice all the Old Testament allusions in 

his song! Fill in the following blanks with words (or ideas) from Zechariah’s song:

God has raised up a horn of salvation—where?  ______________________________________________,

as he spoke—by whom?  _____________________________________________________________________________, 

to show the mercy promised—to whom?  ______________________________________________________,

and to remember—what?  ___________________________________________________________________________, 

the oath (or promise) that he swore—to whom?  ____________________________________________. 

Zechariah went on to say that God would deliver his people from the hands of their 

enemies so they could  ________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

without  ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

in  ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________.

To his baby, Zechariah said, “You will go before  ___________________________________________to 

 _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________.”

He ended with a description of salvation; it is “the  _________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

of their sins” (1:77) “because of the  _______________________________________________________ (1:78)

of our God.” It would result in light for those who sat in  __________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

and in  _____________________________________________________________________________________________________,

and would result in the feet of God’s people being guided into  _________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________.
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Read Luke 2:1–21.

In his Gospel, Luke pointed out that the good news of salvation was even for Gentiles 

and other outcasts. Only Luke wrote about the shepherds, who were social outcasts of 

the time. The angel’s announcement was a summary of Luke’s message in his entire 

Gospel: the good news was “of  ___________________________________________________________________ ”

and it was “for  _________________________________________________________________________________________ ” 

—even outcasts! “For unto you”—unto shepherds!—is born this day in the city of 

David a  _____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

who is  ____________________________________________________________________________________________________.”

The angel left no doubt as to who this baby was. He was the Savior, and he was 

Christ the Lord. “Christ” is the Greek word for “Messiah” or “Anointed One.” In the 

Old Testament, prophets, priests, and kings were anointed, and Jesus, the Christ, was 

the greatest prophet, the greatest priest, and the greatest king of all time. “The Lord” 

is the Greek way of saying the name of God which is L"#$ in the Old Testament.

Read Luke 2:22–38.

What was Simeon waiting for (2:25)?  ____________________________________________________________

What had the Holy Spirit revealed to Simeon?  ________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Simeon held the baby, and said he could die in peace now, because his eyes had seen 

 ________________________________________________________________ , who was a light for revelation to  

 ____________________________________________________________________________________________ and glory for  

 ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________. 

What did he say the child was appointed for?  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Those who accepted Christ as God’s salvation would be raised up to the level of 

children of God (John 1:12), but those who rejected him had no hope of salvation and 

would experience God’s wrath (John 3:36).
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Read Luke 3.

Notice how Luke opened this section by making sure his readers understood that 

these were real events that actually happened in history. These things happened 

in a particular year; certain people were ruling in certain places; a certain man was 

priest, etc.

What was the purpose of John’s baptism (3:3)? ________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Read Isaiah 40:3–5, the verses Luke quoted here. 

What were people wondering about John (v. 15)?  ____________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What did John say the one coming after him would baptize with?  _____________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Simeon had said the baby Messiah was appointed for the rising of some (salvation) 

and the falling of others (judgment). Here John the Baptist said that the one to come 

would baptize with the Holy Spirit (those who would be saved) and with fire (those 

who would be judged—see Mal. 4:1 and Luke 3:17). Why did Herod have John impris-

oned?  _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

If baptism was for repentance for sin, why was Jesus baptized? When Matthew told 

this story in his Gospel, he said that even John protested against baptizing Jesus at 

first. Jesus had to be baptized, because he came as the last Adam. Just as Adam had 

represented the human race when he had sinned, Jesus would represent his people 

when he lived a perfect life and when he died for sin. So Jesus was baptized to show 

his identification with sinners. When Jesus was baptized, what was seen landing on 

him?  ________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What was heard?  _______________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Luke 
3–7
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Read Luke 4.

How long was Jesus in the wilderness, and what happened to him there? 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Who led Jesus into the wilderness?  ______________________________________________________________

Matthew 4:1 says that the Holy Spirit led Jesus into the wilderness to be tempted. 

This time of being tempted didn’t just happen to Jesus; it was part of his necessary 

ministry to his people. Adam had been tempted and had fallen; Jesus had to face 

temptation too, and needed to resist. What did Jesus use to answer Satan every time 

Satan tempted him?  ___________________________________________________________________________________

What book of Scripture did Jesus’ answers come from?  ___________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

In his hometown of Nazareth, Jesus went to the synagogue on the Sabbath, “as was 

his custom.” There was only one temple, and it was in Jerusalem. In other towns, 

Jews met in synagogues on the Sabbath. There, they could hear Scripture read and 

explained. 

Give the reference of the Scripture passage Jesus read in the synagogue at Nazareth. 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

The first line of the passage makes it clear that the passage refers to the Lord’s Anointed 

or the Messiah. After Jesus rolled up the scroll, what did he say about that passage? 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Jesus was claiming to be the one it referred to, the Messiah. When Jesus suggested 

that people from other places, Gentiles, were as important to God as Jews were, the 

crowd in Nazareth became angry. What did they intend to do to Jesus?  ______________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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How did this incident end?  _________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What town did Jesus go to after the incident in Nazareth?  ________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Taking all the Gospel accounts together, it seems that Jesus made this his base for 

awhile—perhaps in Peter’s house. The next story we have is about Jesus’ encounter 

with a man “who had the spirit of an unclean demon.” Starting with Genesis, what 

other stories in the Bible can you think of where someone cast a demon out of a person? 

Did Moses? Joshua? Samson? David? Elijah or Elisha? How about in the other parts 

of the New Testament? Acts mentions in passing that sometimes the apostles could 

heal, and sometimes they could cast out demons. Paul cast a demon out of a slave girl 

in the city of Philippi. But the Gospels contain many accounts of Jesus casting out 

demons. It seems safe to say that there are so many encounters between Christ and 

demons because of Jesus’ uniqueness as the Son of God who became man to redeem 

his people. Satan was making a desperate attempt to resist; Jesus was making it clear 

that he rules the universe, even Satan and his demons.

What astonished people about Jesus’ teaching (4:32)?  _____________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Jesus’ teaching on spiritual things would have had more authority than the teaching 

of other spiritual leaders because he was God; he had seen and he knew the things he 

spoke about. What did Jesus do to the unclean spirit (use the exact word)? 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What did the people say about this?  ______________________________________________________________

Only one who was God could have the desire and the ability to command unclean 

spirits to come out of people. On what day of the week did this incident occur? 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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There would be more healings on Sabbaths, and Pharisees would criticize Jesus sharply 

for it. Notice verse 40; people came when the sun was setting because it was against 

Jewish laws to travel or to carry things until the Sabbath was over at sundown.

What else did Jesus rebuke (4:39 and 41)?  ______________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Read Luke 5.

Chapter 5 begins on the shore of Lake Gennesaret, which is another name for the Sea 

of Galilee. From where did Jesus do his teaching in this story? __________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

How did Peter respond to the great catch of fish?  ____________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Peter realized he was in the presence of God or someone very close to God, and also 

knew his sin was great enough to cause God to destroy him. It’s not that Jesus was 

just extremely knowledgeable about fish, nor was it that he just happened to know 

that at this particular moment there was a huge school of fish. Jesus had commanded 

the fish to come to that particular spot, and they had obeyed, even though it was 

not the time of day they would normally be there. So far in Luke’s story, Jesus has 

commanded demons, fever, and fish—and all have obeyed! From the time of this 

miraculous catch of fish, who followed Jesus?  _______________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What did they leave in order to follow him?  ___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

In Jesus’ day, anyone who had the dreaded disease of leprosy was required to stay far 

away from everyone else, and to cry “Unclean! Unclean!” if he saw someone coming. 

On the o! chance that a spot of leprosy should ever go away, the healed leper was to 

show the spot to a priest for proof that he was really healed. Did the leper in Luke 5 

think Jesus could heal him?  _________________________________________________________________________

What was he not so sure of?  ________________________________________________________________________
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Years of being cut o! from people and of always being driven away as an outcast 

would have made him feel that no one wanted to help him. How did Jesus heal this 

leper? _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

This is not usually mentioned as part of a healing by Jesus. All three synoptic Gospel 

writers mention it. Why would it be so important? For one thing, it demonstrates 

Jesus’ great power. 

Read the same story in Mark 1:40–44. 

Everyone else would have feared the leper as being contagious. Jesus had no fear and 

showed that by touching the man. He knew that, as with everything else, he could 

command leprosy. How did Mark say that Jesus felt toward this leper?  ______________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

This was the other reason Jesus touched this person when healing him. How good 

it must have felt to this man to be touched by another human being, when no 

one had touched him in such a long time. What did Jesus say as he touched him?  

“I  ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

(or “I want to”); be  ___________________________________________________________________________________.”

More and more crowds were gathering to Jesus; why (5:15)? to  __________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________.

Jesus would often withdraw to lonely places; why?  _________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

In Luke 5:17–26, what was wrong with the man whose friends were bringing him to 

Jesus?  ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

The unexpected thing in this story was what Jesus said once the men got their friend 

to Jesus and he saw their faith. What did he say to the paralyzed man?  ______________
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___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Wouldn’t you expect Jesus to say, “You’re healed”? What did the Pharisees think of 

Jesus’ comment?  _______________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

They realized that only God can forgive sins, and said, “Who is this?” as if to say, 

“Who does he think he is?” What they didn’t realize (and should have by now) was 

that Jesus was God. Why did Jesus heal the paralyzed man?  ______________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Jesus said it was easier to say, “Your sins are forgiven,” than to say, “Rise up and walk.” 

That’s because no one can see if you really accomplished the forgiving of sins, but 

everyone can see if you healed a paralyzed man.

This shows us Jesus’ perspective on physical and spiritual healing. Jesus’ miracles are 

not for their own sake, nor are they for the purpose of making people happier. The 

purpose of Jesus’ miracles was to show that Jesus was who he said he was. God often 

heals people, usually through the natural processes he built into our bodies to heal 

themselves. He occasionally heals people in surprising—we might say miraculous—

ways. At the same time, God often leaves sick people sick, even when they’re his 

people and he loves them. He often allows his people to die. He even sends sickness 

to his people on purpose. But he never leaves his people’s sins unforgiven. He always 

heals the sicknesses of their souls. That’s why Jesus came. We humans focus far more 

on physical things than Jesus does; he cares about physical things, because he cares 

about every detail of our lives. But it’s our spiritual needs and eternal things with 

which Jesus is supremely occupied. 

What was the reaction of the people to the paralyzed man’s healing?  _________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Now we’ve seen Jesus rebuke fevers and demons, command fish, heal paralysis, and 

forgive sins.

Where was Levi when Jesus called him to follow him? _____________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What was Levi’s response?  __________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Who was at the feast Levi gave for Jesus?  _______________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Of course, these would be Levi’s friends. What was the Pharisees’ complaint? 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Jesus answered with a metaphor. What did the physician in his metaphor represent? 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

The sick represented sinners who know they are sinners. Those who are well represented 

people who aren’t sinners—at least, they don’t think they are. Really, of course, there 

are no such people; all are sinners who need the physician, the Lord Jesus Christ.

Read Luke 6.

What was the complaint of the Pharisees against Jesus in the two stories in verses 

1–11?    _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

God had ordained the Sabbath. It was the sign of his covenant with his people. In the 

Old Testament, he said people who broke it were to be stoned. God took it very seri-

ously, but the Pharisees had added rules to it and had become very detailed about it, 

measuring distances and weights, and being hypocritical about how well they kept 

it. Of what did Jesus claim to be Lord in the first story?  ____________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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In the second story, what did Jesus say it was lawful to do on the Sabbath? 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What was the Pharisees’ response?  _______________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

They were serious about this, as they began trying to find something to do to Jesus.

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What did Jesus do before naming who his twelve disciples would be?  _______________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Jesus’ sermon found in Luke 6:20–49 is very similar to his sermon in Matthew 5–7, 

known as the Sermon on the Mount. Jesus no doubt repeated many of his teachings 

in di!ering versions in the many di!erent places to which he traveled. 

Find a form of the “Golden Rule” (“Do unto others as you would have others do unto 

you”) in this sermon and jot down the reference.  ___________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Fill in the following blanks from Luke 6:27–36: Jesus called his people to  ___________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

their enemies, give their  _____________________________________________________________________________

to those who take away their cloaks, and lend, expecting  _________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________.

What did Jesus give as a motive (v. 35b)?  ________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Does this mean we become God’s child just by doing these things? No; rather, we 

show that we’re like him, that we are God’s children. What humorous word picture 

does Jesus give of the person judging others for their faults (6:41–42)?  ______________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What does the word picture of the tree and the fruit mean?  ______________________________
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___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

According to this, then, changing people’s behavior will never really work until the 

person’s heart is changed. In the story of the two houses, what does the foolish man 

represent?  ________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What does the wise man represent?  ______________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Read Luke 7:1–10.

A centurion would be Roman, not Jewish. What did the Jewish elders think of this 

centurion?  ________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What did the centurion think of himself?  ______________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What did the centurion believe Jesus could do?  ______________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

And the centurion was right!

So far, Jesus had shown himself to be Lord over demons, fever and sickness, fish, 

paralysis, and the Sabbath. This centurion had taken these things to heart. He had 

come to believe in the power of Jesus’ mere word. The centurion was a military man, 

under authority, with soldiers and servants under his authority. He believed Jesus 

had such great authority that he could command sickness, even from a distance, and 

the sickness would obey.

Read Luke 7:11–17.

What did Jesus interrupt in this story?  __________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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What a collision! Mourners, weeping over the death of a young man, came face to 

face with the Lord of Life. Now what can we add this to the list of things Jesus com-

mands?  ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Read Luke 7:18–35.

John’s message had been that the Lord’s anointed had come. But nothing much seemed 

to be happening, and John himself was sitting in a jail cell, probably waiting for ex-

ecution. Small wonder if John was discouraged! What did Jesus tell John’s disciples 

to tell him about, as evidence of who Jesus was? _____________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Read Luke 7:36–50.

Who was critical of Jesus for letting the woman wash and kiss his feet?  _____________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

According to Jesus’ words, what was the di!erence between the Pharisee and the 

woman? The woman was  ____________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

much, so she  ____________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

much; the Pharisee  ____________________________________________________________________________________

little because he had been  ___________________________________________________________________ little. 

Of course, the Pharisee needed forgiveness just as much as the woman did; he just 

didn’t see it. What did Jesus say to the woman?  ______________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

How did people react?   _______________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Read Luke 8:1–21.

From Luke 8:1–3, list the women who accompanied Jesus.  _______________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

This is the sort of thing Luke liked to point out. At the time Jesus lived on earth, 

most people did not consider women to be very important. Jesus was not like “most 

people,” and he valued the role of these women in helping him.

Identify the following things in the parable of the sower. The seed is  ________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________.

Seed falling on the path and then being eaten by birds represents those who 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

God’s Word, but  _________________________________________________________________________________________

takes it from their hearts. The seed that fell on rock, sprang up quickly, then withered 

for lack of moisture represents those who  _____________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

God’s Word with  ________________________________________________________________________________________

but have no  ______________________________________________________________________________________________,

so they fall away in time of  _________________________________________________________________________.

The seed that fell among thorns which grew up and choked it out represents those 

who hear God’s Word but have it  ______________________________________________________________ by 

 ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________, 

 ________________________________________________________________________________________________________, and 

 ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________,

Luke  
8–12
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so their fruit doesn’t  _________________________________________________________________________________.

The seed on good soil that yielded a large harvest represents those who  ____________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

the Word,  _________________________________________________________________________________________________

“in an honest and good heart” (which they could only have received by God’s gracious 

act), and  ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

with  _______________________________________________________________________________________________________.

In Matthew’s version of this parable, he called this last person the one who hears the 

Word and understands it.

Whom did Jesus say were his “mother” and his “brothers” (8:21)?  _____________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Read Luke 8:22–56.

In 8:22–25, what shows that Jesus is a real man?  _____________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What shows that Jesus is God?  _____________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What word did Luke use to describe how Jesus addressed the weather?  _____________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Notice that the storm didn’t gradually subside; it suddenly ceased and there was a 

great calm. What question did the disciples ask after this event?  ______________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

During the storm, the disciples had been afraid. Once the storm was over, how did 

they feel?  __________________________________________________________________________________________________

The storm was frightening, but it was natural and they’d seen storms before. A man who 

commands storms must be the holy God, and sinners feel fear in his presence.

Describe the man who met Jesus when the boat landed.  __________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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 Matthew added that the man would cut himself with rocks. Why was his name “Le-

gion?”  ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

When Jesus commanded the unclean spirits to leave the man, where did they go 

(with Jesus’ permission)?  ________________________________________________________________—which  

then ran o! a cli! and drowned. Once news got out, people came to see. Describe the 

same man as they saw him now.   _________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What did Jesus tell the man to declare back at his home?  _________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What did the man proclaim throughout the whole city?  ___________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

When told to tell how much God had done for him, this man told how much Jesus had 

done for him. This is one more way in which Luke made his point that Jesus is God.

What amazing thing happened at the end of chapter 8?  ___________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

On the way, Jesus healed a woman who had been bleeding for as long as the girl had 

been alive. In this chapter, what new thing did Jesus show himself to be Lord over 

that we had not yet seen in Luke?  _________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Read Luke 9.

A key question about Jesus in Luke’s gospel is “Who is this?” In 4:22, after Jesus’ sermon 

in the synagogue, the people of Nazareth said, “Isn’t this Joseph’s son?” The message 

John the Baptist sent from prison (7:19) was, “Are you the one who is to come, or shall 

we look for another?” At Simon’s house, when Jesus forgave the woman (7:49), the 

people asked, “Who is this, who even forgives sins?” After Jesus calmed the storm in 

8:25, the disciples wanted to know, “Who then is this, that he commands even winds 

and water and they obey him?” Now, in Luke 9:9, what did Herod wonder? 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

After feeding 5,000-plus people with two fish and five small loaves, Jesus had his 

disciples confront this same question. What did he ask them in 9:18–20? 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What did the disciples answer?  ____________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

When Jesus asked his disciples, “But who do you say that I am?” what did Peter (speak-

ing for the disciples) answer?  ______________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

In 9:22, what did Jesus say would have to happen to him?  ________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Later in Luke 9, Jesus said this again, after healing the demon-possessed boy. How 

did the disciples respond (9:45)?  __________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Whether or not the disciples understood this, Jesus knew it had to be this way. In 

Luke 9:51, what did Jesus “set his face” to do?  _________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Jesus knew what would happen when he arrived in Jerusalem, and he was committed 

to going there, so it could happen.

Before Jesus went on to his su!ering and death, though, he wanted to reveal one more 

thing about himself to some of his disciples. As God, Jesus possesses all the glory 

of God. When he was on earth, Jesus concealed this glory, or people could not have 

even looked at him. It was important, though, that there be witnesses to the glory 

he possessed as God. In the story in 9:28–36, what happened to Jesus’ appearance on 

the mountain?  __________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

When Peter, James, and John awoke, what did they see (9:32)? Jesus’  _________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

and two men standing with him; who were they?  ___________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What was Jesus discussing with these two men?  ____________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Mark and Matthew wrote that Jesus told the disciples not to tell anyone what they 

had seen on the mountain until after his resurrection. 

Read John 1:18. 

At the beginning of John’s gospel, John wrote “The word became flesh and dwelt 

among us; and we have seen  _______________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________.” 
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Read 2 Peter 1:16–18. 

Peter wrote in his epistle, “We were eyewitnesses of his  __________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________.”

In Luke 9:23–27 and 57–62, Luke faithfully made clear to his readers the same thing 

Jesus made clear to his listeners: there is a cost to following Christ. If someone wants 

to follow Jesus, what must he do to himself?  _________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What must he take up?  _______________________________________________________________________________

(This means that he is on his way to die. Criminals took up their crosses, to carry 

them to the place of execution.) How often must Christ’s follower do this? 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Copy down the paradox (a statement that appears contradictory, but really is not) 

in verse 24.  _______________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Jesus went on to explain that, no matter what else you gained, it would do you no 

good if you lost yourself, your own soul. What did Jesus tell his first would-be fol-

lower (9:58)?

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

To the man who wanted to bury his father first (9:59–60), Jesus made the point that 

his followers’ loyalty must be to Jesus first. To the man who wanted to say good-bye 

first (9:61–62), Jesus pointed out that a true follower will not regret what he gives up 

for the kingdom of God.
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Read Luke 10.

Jesus sent seventy two of his followers out by twos to prepare people for his coming 

along behind them. When these disciples returned to Jesus, why were they rejoicing 

(v. 17)?  ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

What did Jesus give them as a more important reason to rejoice (v. 20)? 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

When Jesus himself rejoiced, from whom did he say his Father had hidden “these 

things”?  ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

 To whom had he revealed them (v. 21)?  ________________________________________________________,

for such was the Father’s  ____________________________________________________________________________.

God has revealed the truths of salvation to people based not on what they deserve or on 

what they have earned, but based on God’s grace alone. We never get to pat ourselves 

on the back for what we understand that non-believers don’t; we only understand it 

because God has revealed it to us.

Jesus told the parable of the Good Samaritan (10:25–37) in a conversation with a 

lawyer. What was the lawyer’s motive for asking Jesus what he had to do to inherit 

eternal life (10:25)?  _____________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

“All” this man would have to do to inherit eternal life would be to love God with all his 

heart and with all his soul and with all his strength and with all his mind, and then 

love his neighbor as himself. How many sinners will earn eternal life for themselves 

by doing this? None, of course. But the lawyer didn’t get it. What was his motive for 

asking his next question, “Who is my neighbor (10:29)?”  _________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 He wanted to show that he was doing all that needed to be done to earn eternal life. 

After telling the story, what did Jesus ask the lawyer?  ______________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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How do you know who your neighbor is? You look for someone who has a need you 

can meet. Partly, Jesus told this story to show the lawyer that he wasn’t keeping all 

of God’s law perfectly. How many of us stop and meet every need we could? We need 

someone to keep God’s law perfectly in our place. Partly, Jesus told this story to show 

his people how they should relate to others. Even if someone is a stranger or an enemy, 

Jesus’ followers must do what they can to meet that person’s need.

Read Luke 11.

In Luke 11:1–13, what did Jesus’ disciples ask him to teach them?  ______________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Jesus gave them a model prayer, with five specific things to ask for. These are the 

things that are priorities to Jesus; when we pray “in Jesus’ name” these are the kinds 

of things for which we should be asking.

1. “  _________________________________________________________________________________ be your name” 

—that God be glorified.

2.  “Your  _____________________________________________________________________________ come”—that  

God’s kingdom advance.

3.  “Give us this day  ______________________________________________________________________”—that  

our needs be met.

4. “and forgive us our  ___________________________________________________________________________.”

5.  “and lead us not into  ________________________________________________________________________ ” 

—that we are able to resist temptation.

Think through your own prayers or prayer meetings you’ve attended. Which kind of 

request usually gets the most attention? Very commonly, we focus on the physical 

in our prayers—health, finances, etc., but Jesus’ priorities were God’s glory and our 

spiritual lives. What main points does Jesus make about prayer in the next paragraph? 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

In Luke11:14–23, the Pharisees accused Jesus of casting out demons by Satan’s power. 

Jesus pointed out how silly that would be—Satan working against himself—and 

concluded by saying, “Whoever is not  __________________________________________________________
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is  ______________________________________________________________________________________________________ me,

and whoever doesn’t  _____________________________________________________________________ with me, 

 _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________.” 

The Bible divides all mankind into two groups—and only two. We don’t think that 

way. We think that there are the really bad people, like atheists and terrorists, there 

are committed Christians, and then there’s this whole, huge group of people in the 

middle—nice people that aren’t against God and surely won’t go to hell. But Jesus said 

you’re for him, or you’re against him—there is no middle. As far back as the Garden 

of Eden, God had said he would put enmity between the seed of the woman—Christ 

and his followers—and the seed of the serpent. From God’s perspective, there are 

only people for Christ and people against him.

Look back at Luke 10:10–12, and fill in these blanks. Jesus said that it would be more 

bearable for  _____________, a town God destroyed in the Old Testament, on the day of 

judgment than for the town that wouldn’t   ____________________________________________________

his followers (and so Jesus himself). In 10:13–15, Jesus said that   ______________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

and _________________________________________________________________________________________________________,

idol-worshiping cities condemned in the Old Testament, would be better o! in the 

judgment than Chorazin and Bethsaida, (towns where Jesus had preached), because 

those cities would have  ______________________________________________________________________________

if they had seen the   ___________________________________________________________________________________

these Jewish cities had seen from Jesus. Here in Luke 11:31, Jesus said the 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

would condemn Jesus’ hearers because she had come from  _____________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

to hear Solomon’s wisdom, and Jesus was  _____________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

than Solomon. In 11:32, Jesus said the men of  ________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

would condemn the people who heard Jesus, because they had  ________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

at Jonah’s preaching, and Jesus was  ______________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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than Jonah. The crowds were always Jesus for a sign, but he pointed out that they 

had already seen enough signs. Nineveh and the Queen of Sheba had been satisfied 

with what they had seen. The trouble for these people was not that they had not been 

given enough to see; the trouble was that they could not see it.

Jesus kept coming back to one issue: what would these people do with Jesus and with 

his teaching? Were they for him, or against him? Did they receive him as he o!ered 

himself to them, or did they want more and more proof? Would they listen and do 

what he said—or just listen? What did Jesus answer when a woman commented 

on how blessed his mother was (11:28)? “No, those who are blessed are those who  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ and  

 __________________________________________________________________________________________________________ it.”

In chapter 11, Jesus had some harsh things to say about the Pharisees. Where was he 

when he said them?  ___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Read Luke 12.

How many people were around during Jesus’ teaching in chapter 12?  ________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

There were so many that they were trampling on each other! To whom did Jesus ad-

dress his teaching?  ____________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

The promises Jesus made about God even numbering the hairs on someone’s head 

because he takes such great care of that person were not meant for the thousands 

of people in the crowd. Such promises were directed to those who are in Christ, his 

followers.

What did someone in the crowd want Jesus to do (12:13)?  _________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Jesus refused. What did he warn his disciples to watch out for?  ________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Was it covetous to want a brother to share the family inheritance? Yes, it was! This 

man was wanting what he did not have, failing to be content with what he had. As a 

reason for his warning, Jesus pointed out that life does not consist in  _______________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________.

Then Jesus told a story about a prosperous man who went to great lengths to take 

care of all his material goods. How did this man fail to be rich?  ________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What did Jesus call that man?  ______________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Then Jesus turned back to his disciples. What did he tell them not to be anxious 

about?  ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Surely God will care for his people, since he feeds  __________________________________________

and clothes  ______________________________________________________________________________________________.

Who has to seek these things, since they don’t have a God to provide them for them? 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________,

or all who are not in Christ and are not his followers. What are Christ’s followers to 

seek instead?  ____________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

The next verse says that God has given his people the kingdom. His people are to 

seek that kingdom’s advance and growth, for God’s glory.

At the end of this chapter, Jesus called his followers to always live so that they would 

be ready for what (v. 40)?  ____________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

He warned them (v. 51) that the gospel doesn’t bring  _______________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

but rather  ________________________________________________________________________________________________.

Remember those two seeds, with enmity between them!
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Read Luke 13–18.

We’ll be jumping around to look at this section. Before reading chapters 13–18, look 

over the next few pages for references in bold letters. As you read, fill out the infor-

mation asked for in those places.

Luke 13:10–17.

What was the matter with the woman?  _________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

When and where did Jesus heal her?  _____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

When he was criticized, what did Jesus call his critics?  ___________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

These people were being hypocritical by acting so concerned for the Sabbath that 

they couldn’t allow a woman to be healed; nonetheless, they would take care of their 

own animals on the Sabbath—because their animals brought them profit. What was 

the e!ect on Jesus’ adversaries?  ___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

How did the people respond?  ______________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Luke 14:1–6.

“They” (the Pharisees) were watching Jesus carefully, to see if he would heal on the 

Sabbath, so they could criticize him. Maybe they’d even invited the sick man on 

purpose! Where and when did Jesus heal this man?  ________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Luke 
13–18

Miracles
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Luke 17:11–19. 

Whom did Jesus heal here and of what?  ________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What did Luke point out about the man who returned to thank Jesus?  _______________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

This is what we would expect from Luke, with his focus on outcasts and non-Jews.

Luke 18:35–43.

Where was the blind man whom Jesus healed in this story?  _____________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What did this man do when the people told him to be quiet?  ____________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Luke 13:6–9. 

What is the main point of this parable? (Hint: it’s connected to the story right before 

it in 13:1–5.) 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Whom does the vineyard owner represent?  ___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What does the tree represent?  ______________________________________________________________________

What might the “fruit” represent?  ________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Parables
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The three years plus the one year of added care and fertilizer represent God’s grace 

and patience. Like the slaughtered Galileans, like the eighteen on whom the tower 

in Siloam fell, death will come for all, and it will be followed by judgment.

Luke 13:18–21. 

How is the kingdom of God like a mustard seed?  ____________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

How is the kingdom of God like leaven (yeast) in flour?  ___________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

These parables would have been especially helpful for Jesus’ disciples, who had 

been watching him and his miracles, and still seeing so much opposition to him, 

and so little genuine interest in his message. Even though his kingdom was getting 

o! to a slow, seemingly insignificant start, it would grow to be great, with influence 

everywhere.

Luke 14:7–11. 

What was the main point of this parable?  ______________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Luke 13:22–30. As Jesus taught in towns and villages, toward what was he journey-

ing?  _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What did some people want to know (13:23)?  __________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Jesus’ answer was, “Strive to enter in at  _________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________.” He said many would seek to enter and 
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 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________. Jesus pictured people expecting to enter, and being told, 

“  _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________, 

all you workers of evil” (13:25). Jews would be left out and Gentiles (“from east and 

west, and from north and south”) would be in the kingdom. Jesus complained that 

Jerusalem had steadfastly refused to take advantage of all the opportunities it had 

been given to be right with God. The parable in Luke 14:15–24 goes along with this 

idea. This parable began (14:15) with the comment of a dinner guest. What was the 

comment?  ________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Jesus answered that many who thought they would “eat bread in the kingdom of 

God” would not be there at all. What happened in the parable when the man sent a 

servant to bring the banquet guests who had been invited?  ______________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

The religious leaders of Jesus’ day, who rejected him, were like the invited guests 

refusing to come to the banquet. Who did come to the banquet when invited?  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 These represented the outcasts, “sinners,” and Gentiles. Those who had refused the 

invitation when they had it would have no second chance.

 Luke 15.

Who were drawing near to hear Jesus?  __________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________.

How did the Pharisees and scribes react to this?  _____________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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These first two verses give the key to understanding the point of chapter 15’s three 

parables. In the first parable, what was found and who rejoiced?  ______________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

(even though he still had ninety-nine that weren’t lost). In the second parable, what 

was found and who rejoiced?  ______________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

(even though she still had nine that weren’t lost). At the end of each of these two 

parables, what did Jesus say brings great joy in heaven?  ___________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Jesus was showing his cranky critics that their perspective on sinners was not God’s 

perspective.

In Jesus’ third parable, we actually see the Pharisees. Who represents them? 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maybe this seems unfair to you—a faithful, hard-working son gets no party, while 

the shirker who wasted all the father’s money gets a celebration. This is a picture of 

the grace of God, one of the hardest things for human beings to grasp concerning 

God. God never deals with his people on the basis of what they have earned (partly 

because no sinner could possibly earn his favor). God always gives what is undeserved. 

The father told the elder brother, “All that I have is yours”—but he didn’t deserve it 

either! The Psalmist wrote, “If you, O LORD, should mark iniquities, O LORD, who 

could stand?” What we don’t what God to give us is what we deserve!

Some of Jesus’ best-known and best-loved parables come only from Luke’s Gos-

pel. Among these are the three in chapter 15—the lost sheep, the lost coin, and the 

prodigal son—, as well as the parable of the Good Samaritan.
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Luke 16:1–14.

Here’s a strange parable! At first glance, it seems to teach that dishonesty and cheat-

ing are a good thing, but that is not the point. The key to understanding this parable 

(and any parable) is to read it in its context—in this case, the entire chapter. Another 

key is in Jesus’ comments in verses 8b–9. Jesus did not say cheating is a good thing; 

he said using what one has now to prepare for the future is a good thing. We should 

use what we have now, the wealth that will eventually fail, to prepare for “the eternal 

dwellings.” What did Jesus praise in verse 10?  ________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

One of the things people most love and cling to is money and what it buys. Jesus 

shows us God’s perspective here: money is just “a very little;” it isn’t the “true riches” 

(v. 11). Here again, Jesus gave a clear either/or call. We either hate one master, loving 

the other, or we’re devoted to the one, despising the other. What two masters did 

Jesus say we cannot serve at the same time?  __________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

We can see that this parable is about how we use our money because, when the Phari-

sees heard it, they ridiculed Jesus. Why?  _______________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Luke 16:19–31.

Why do you think that the rich man ended up in Hades, and not with Abraham? It 

seems he was absorbed in himself and in physical pleasures—he “received his good 

things in his lifetime,” suggesting that this was what he valued, showing no concern 

for eternal things. It seems he had no compassion on the poor man who lay at his 

gate. At the end of this story, once again Jesus made it clear that it is important how 

we listen to the teaching God provides. The rich man assumed that people would 

repent if someone returned to them from the dead; what was Abraham’s answer?  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Luke 18:1–8. 

What is the main point of this parable (v. 1)?  __________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________,

especially when we pray concerning Christ’s coming to triumph over his enemies 

(vv. 7–8). Here we see that we can’t press the details of a parable too much—the only 

way God is like the unjust judge is that he answers petitions that are repeatedly 

brought to him.

Luke 18:9–14. 

What did the Pharisee expect would earn him God’s favor?  ______________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What did the tax collector rely on to gain him God’s favor?  _______________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

In what condition did the tax collector go home?   ___________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

We can never be justified in God’s sight—considered righteous—based on what we do 

for ourselves, even if we’re sure that we’ve been really good. God’s standard is absolute 

perfection. We need an “alien righteousness—” someone else’s righteousness, that 

doesn’t belong to us—if we’re going to be acceptable to God. That someone else must 

be perfect; that someone else is Jesus. When, like the tax collector, we acknowledge 

that we’re sinners and rely on God’s mercy to give us the righteousness he requires, 

then we will be justified.

Luke 14:25–35. 

What was the reason for Jesus making these comments on how costly it is to follow 

him (v. 25)?  _______________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

The Cost of 
Following 

Jesus
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Jesus didn’t want numbers; he wanted commitment. What did Jesus say a person 

would have to “hate” (by comparison with his love for Christ) in order to be Christ’s 

disciple?  ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

A disciple must realize that following Christ may well be a death sentence. It will 

certainly be a death sentence for our pet sins, as we put them to death. For some 

Christians, following Christ is literally a death sentence as his enemies have always 

persecuted Christians. What must a person renounce—give up and turn away from—

to be Jesus’ disciple?  __________________________________________________________________________________

What is a so-called disciple without that kind of commitment like (vv. 34–35)? 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

He or she would be of absolutely no use.

Luke 17:7–10. 

The “servant” in this illustration isn’t the person who applied for and took a job as a 

personal servant. This person is more like a slave, who has no choices and who can 

expect nothing in terms of consideration for himself. After this person had worked 

hard in the field all day, he’d be exhausted. But instead of punching the time clock 

and going home to his dinner, what did he have to do?  ____________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

The boss wouldn’t make a big deal about what a great servant this person was, ei-

ther. He wouldn’t thank him. By doing all that, this person had only done his job as 

a servant and nothing more. Jesus applied this by saying that, even if we’ve done 

everything he commands—and who could do that?—we should say:  _________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Of course, Christ does commend us and encourage us; Matthew tells us that he says, 

“Well done, good and faithful servant,” but he doesn’t owe it to us. We haven’t earned 
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it. We could never pay God all we owe him; we could never meet all God’s righteous 

requirements. When God commends and rewards us, it is, once more, from his un-

deserved grace and not something we’ve earned.

Luke 17:20–37. 

What did the Pharisees ask Jesus?  ________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What was Jesus’ answer (v. 21)? “The kingdom of God is  ___________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________.”

It had already come! God’s promised Anointed One had come, and he is the one who 

brings the kingdom. At the same time, though, the kingdom’s perfect realization 

was—and is—still in the future. Jesus went on to talk to the disciples about this later 

coming of the kingdom. His main point was that his return will be unexpected and 

people should always be ready.

Luke 18:15–17. 

In this story, whom did Jesus receive?  ___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What had his disciples done when people brought children?  ___________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Read Mark 10:13–16. 

According to Mark, how did Jesus feel about his disciples’ action?  ____________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Mark also tells us that Jesus took the children  ________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Miscellaneous
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and blessed them,  _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________on them.

Luke 18:18–30.

When Jesus told the rich young ruler that all he had to do to inherit eternal life was 

to keep the commandments, what was the young man’s response?  ___________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What did Jesus tell him he still had to do?  _____________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

This was so the man would realize that he had not kept the commandments, since 

the heart of keeping the commandments is love for God above all else, and love for 

others. The young man’s response was sadness, because he was very rich and, at 

least for now, he was unwilling to do what Jesus asked. It was still possible for this 

person to be saved, though; it was possible with God. God could change this young 

man’s heart. This is actually the case with salvation for anyone. Salvation is humanly 

impossible for all; only God can accomplish it. When Peter pointed out all the dis-

ciples had left to follow Jesus, what did Jesus tell his disciples they would receive? 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Jesus did not mean “Send in $10 to such-and-such a Christian ministry and God will 

repay you with $100,” like so many false teachers preach. Jesus meant that God pours 

out so many good gifts on his people, even on those who have literally nothing in 

terms of physical things, that what they give up for him cannot compare.

Luke 17:25 and 18:31–34.

What did Jesus say he must do?  ____________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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What did Jesus say would happen in Jerusalem (18:31)? ____________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What specific things did Jesus say would happen to him there (18:32)? _______________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Still the disciples did not understand this, because it was hidden from them.

Read Luke 19.

What did Jesus say about going to Zacchaeus’s house?  _____________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

How did Zacchaeus receive Jesus?  ________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What did Jesus say had come to Zacchaeus’s house that day?   ___________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What evidence did Zacchaeus give of his conversion?  _____________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Remember the rich young ruler? Jesus had said it was very hard for a rich man to enter 

the kingdom of heaven, but he had also said that it was possible with God. Zacchaeus 

was a rich man, but God had changed his heart.

Jesus told the parable in Luke 19:11–27 because, as he neared Jerusalem, people as-

sumed the kingdom of God would appear immediately. He told this parable to show 

that his people would need to wait for his return and keep busy with his work while 

they waited. What did each servant receive from the master?  ___________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Why was one servant condemned?  _______________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Luke 
19–24
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Whom did the nobleman in this parable represent?  ________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 Whom did those who were slaughtered at the end of the story represent? 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

In a similar parable, three di!erent servants received three di!erent amounts of 

money to use for their master. That parable is usually understood as teaching that, 

no matter how many a disciple’s gifts are or what they are, the disciple is to use 

them faithfully for his master. In this story, each person received the same amount 

to use. The one thing that every believer has and is to use for his master is a lifetime. 

However long a believer’s life is, however talented, however healthy, the follower of 

Christ is to use it to faithfully serve his master until he returns.

Jesus’ ride into Jerusalem and his acceptance of the praise of the people were a 

way of showing that he was the Messiah. By riding a donkey instead of the horse a 

conqueror would ride, though, he showed himself to be a di!erent kind of Messiah 

from what the people expected. What did Jesus do when he drew near to Jerusalem? 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

This was because he knew the city would soon be destroyed as judgment for its citi-

zens’ rejection of him. What did Jesus do once he got to the temple?   ________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What did Jesus do every day in the temple?  ____________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

How did the chief priests and leaders respond to this?  ____________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Read Luke 20.

By now the hostility between Jesus and the Jewish leaders had become quite intense. 

This chapter tells of several traps the Jewish leaders set for Jesus, trying to find some-
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thing of which to accuse him. In the parable in Luke 20:9–19 whom did the vineyard 

owner represent?  _______________________________________________________________________________________  

Whom did the tenants he rented it to represent?  ____________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Whom did the servants, sent by the landowner and beaten by the renters, represent? 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

It would be very unusual for a landowner to be this merciful and patient! Whom did 

the beloved son represent?  __________________________________________________________________________

What would the landowner do because of the murder of his son?  _____________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What did the scribes and chief priests realize about this parable?  _____________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Jesus ended the parable with this quotation from Psalm 118: “The stone that the 

builders rejected has become the cornerstone.” Who are the builders and what is the 

stone?  ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What would happen to any who fell on that stone?  _________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What would happen to any on whom the stone fell?  _______________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Trusting in Christ and following him involves true brokenness, and that’s painful. 

But better to be broken than to be crushed completely.

Read Luke 21.

Why did Jesus say the widow had given more than anyone else?  _______________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Most of Jesus’ teaching in Luke 21 looked ahead to the future—some of it to the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem and the temple, which occurred in AD 70, some of it to persecution 

of believers, and some of it to Christ’s return. What did Jesus call himself in 21:27? 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Jesus frequently used this title for himself. In Daniel 7, Daniel saw, in a vision “with 

the clouds of heaven one like a son of man . . . And to him was given dominion and 

glory and a kingdom, that all peoples, nations, and languages should serve him; 

his dominion is an everlasting dominion and his kingdom one that shall not be 

destroyed.” In 21:34, Jesus wrapped up this discussion of the future with a warning 

to his followers: “  _______________________________________________________________________________________

yourselves, lest your hearts be weighed down with  _________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

and __________________________________________________________________________________________________________

[living for pleasure] and  _____________________________________________________________________________

and that day come upon you suddenly like a  ________________________________________________.”

Read Luke 22.

As Jesus ate his last supper with his disciples—a Passover supper—he instituted the 

Lord’s Supper or Communion. After Jesus broke and distributed the bread, what did 

he say (v. 19)?  ____________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Then Jesus passed around a cup of wine. What did he say about the cup (v. 20)? 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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All through the Old Testament, we read about God’s covenant with his people, where 

he promised that he would be their God and they, out of all the people on earth, 

would be his people. The Israelites went into exile because of their failure to keep 

the covenant. God promised, through the prophets, a new covenant, with God’s law 

written on people’s hearts and their sins forgiven. Here Jesus made clear that he is 

the one who brings that new covenant.

When Jesus said that one of the disciples would betray him, he said, “For the Son of 

Man goes as it has  ______________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________,

but  __________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

to that man by whom he is betrayed.” The Bible teaches that God sovereignly ordains 

every act, even evil ones, but at the same time, human beings who choose to commit 

those acts, are truly responsible for them.

What did Jesus ask for in his prayer in the garden?  _________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

In the Old Testament, “cup” is regularly used to refer to God’s judgment which the 

wicked must drink dry. It was facing this cup of God’s wrath, not facing physical 

death, that Jesus dreaded. What did he pray after asking for God to remove the cup? 

“Nevertheless,  ___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________.”

When Jesus was arrested, what did one of his disciples do, and what did Jesus do 

about it?  ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Matthew and Mark tell this story too. But only Luke the physician adds that Jesus 

healed the ear.
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Read Luke 23.

Jesus was taken before the Jewish council, then Pilate, then Herod, then back to Pilate. 

He was mocked and beaten, and then led away to be put to death by crucifixion. Who 

was forced to carry Jesus’ cross?  ___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 Typically, a condemned criminal carried his own cross. Remember Jesus saying that 

every disciple of Christ must “take up his cross daily”? Jesus had been so weakened 

by trials and beatings, though, that he was not able to carry the cross himself.

When Jesus was on the cross, what did one of the thieves ask him to do? 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

This thief admitted that he was a sinner when he said that he (and the other thief) 

were under a sentence of condemnation justly. What did the thief say he was receiv-

ing?  _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

This thief acknowledged Jesus’ sinlessness when he said of him, “This man has done 

nothing wrong.” And he seemed to have some understanding that Jesus was the king 

of a spiritual kingdom. What did Jesus promise this repentant thief who trusted in 

him?  ________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What happened to the temple curtain as Jesus was dying?  _______________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Matthew and Mark tell us that the tearing began at the top, where humans could not 

have reached. This curtain separated the Holy Place from the most Holy Place where 

God had promised to dwell and where only one priest could enter once a year. This 
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was a very tall, very thick covering, not just a sheer little curtain. The tearing of this 

veil made it clear that Jesus’ death opened the way for all God’s people, not just the 

priest, to come into God’s presence.

Right before Jesus died, he cried out with a loud voice, not typically the noise one 

would make when near the end of death by crucifixion! What did Jesus say? 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Who was struck by how Jesus died?  ______________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Mark tells us that the centurion said, “Truly, this man was the Son of God.” What 

phrase did Luke use to say, “And Jesus died” (23:46b)? “He  ________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________.”

Mark used the same expression. 

Read Matthew 27:50 to see how Matthew said it. 

He cried out with a loud voice and “  ______________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________.” 

Read John 19:30 to see how John expressed the fact that 
Jesus died.

“He said, ‘It is finished,’ and he bowed his head and  ________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________.”

The Gospel writers make it clear that death didn’t just happen to Jesus; he chose 

to die.
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Jesus had followers even among the leaders of the Jews. Who asked for his body, and 

of what was he a member?  __________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

John wrote in his gospel that the spices—(probably about 75 pounds of them!)—

were provided by Nicodemus, another Jewish leader. They bound these spices in, 

against the body, and wrapped them up with strips of cloth. This is why the story 

that Jesus had only fainted, and then revived, got up, and walked out of the tomb 

is ridiculous. After all that had happened to him, he would have been in much too 

weak a condition to remove those spices and cloths—and then roll away a huge and 

heavy stone as well.

Read Luke 24.

Who first learned that Jesus had risen and from whom did they learn it? 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

How did the disciples respond to their story?  _________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Who ran to the tomb to see?  ________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

John wrote that he, John, ran there also, and arrived first, but didn’t go in. When Peter 

went in, what did he see?  ____________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

John wrote that, besides the linen cloths, the disciples saw the cloth that had been 

over Jesus’ face, folded up and in a place by itself. If a grave robber had stolen the 

body (another theory to explain the empty tomb), would he have taken the time to 

neatly fold the face cloth? John’s Gospel says that when the disciples went in and 

saw, they believed.

What did the disciples who were on the way to Emmaus tell Jesus, whom they didn’t 

recognize, they had hoped about the man who had just been crucified? 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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As Jesus walked along with these men, what did he interpret to them? The things 

concerning  _______________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Where were these things about Jesus?  ___________________________________________________________

Where did Jesus begin?  _______________________________________________________________________________

Later, once these men realized that it was Jesus, what did they say he had opened to 

them?  ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

This is why we know that a Christocentric, or Christ-centered, interpretation of the 

Old Testament is the right interpretation—it’s the one Jesus himself used. Later (in 

verse 44), with the other disciples, where did Jesus say that there were things written 

about him?  _______________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

This covers the entire Old Testament! What did Jesus say about these things written 

about him? “They must be  __________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________.”

Then, what did Jesus do for his disciples too?  He  ___________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

When the disciples were afraid of Jesus, what did he show them?  _____________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What did he invite them to do?  ____________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

When they still were too happy to believe it, what did he ask for?  _____________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

He then ate what they gave him. All of this was to prove that it was really Jesus, risen 

physically from the dead.

At the end of Luke’s Gospel, Jesus told his followers they were to be witnesses to

his death and resurrection. What did he say were to be proclaimed to all nations in 

his name?  _________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Where was this to begin?  ____________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 What did Jesus tell his disciples to wait for, before starting this task? They were to 

wait until they were clothed with  _________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________,

and until he had sent the  ____________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________,

by which he meant the Holy Spirit, upon them. Luke then described Jesus’ ascension 

into heaven. In Acts, the second part of Luke’s writings, he described this incident 

again in more detail, and went on to tell of the Holy Spirit being sent, and of the 

disciples doing what Jesus told them to do here.
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Fulfilled  
Prophecies in 
Matthew’s Gospel

Having looked in so much detail at Luke’s Gospel, this workbook won’t look 

at the Gospel According to Mark at all, and will only pick out some specific details in 

Matthew’s Gospel. Of course, all four Gospels contribute important information about 

our Savior and Lord and should all be studied thoroughly. Since this study guide is 

meant to be an overview, though, you’ll need to do further study on your own.

Among other things, Matthew wanted his gospel to show that Jesus was 

the Messiah promised in the Jewish Scriptures—the Old Testament. Matthew often 

paused in his story of Jesus to point out how the event he was describing fulfilled 

an Old Testament prophecy. Sometimes, he even told which prophet had given the 

prophecy.

Read Isaiah 7:10–14. 

Read Matthew 1:20–23, when Matthew told of the 
angel’s visit to Joseph. 

Copy the words Matthew said were fulfilled by Mary becoming pregnant before she 

had been with Joseph.  ________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Matthew 
1–24
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